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The Voice
Of the White House
By JOHN S. LANG
) N~w Y~~. ~ Corre31Jondent
/

WASHINGTON.

ONE JULY afternoon in 1968, NBC
reporter Ron Nessen lay gasping for life
n a field hospital cot in Vietnam.
A grenade fragment had missed bls heart
by an Inch, puncturing aDd collapsing his
left lung. He had stopped breathing once. To
drain the blood that strangled him, a tool
like those used to tap beer kegs had been
hammered, without anesthetic, into his chest.
Nessen raised his head, squinted at the
blur of faces watching him In fascination,
and wheezed: "Let's see Morley Safer [of
CBS] top this one."
That display of gutsy competitiveness Is
the taproot of an ambition that It'd to Hona
d's
arold Nessen'!'! becoming President
. b secretary on Sept. 20.
)
·e a disc jockey wh
lied himself
''Old H
"
_ country. music for
WARL Radio 1n Arlington. Va.. Nessen Is
the first television newscaster selecte<' as a
White Hout~e spokesman.

Pre~!~;~tt~~:;.c;~ ~~ J::~~ta7t;~J~~

resigned early last month in protest against
Ford's pardOJl of Richard Nixon.
Some observers are alreaf\y speculatJ,.
that Nessen'!! role as press secretary will be
a greatly dhnlnlshed one, that he will not
have automatic ready access to the Pn:sident
or function as more than a funnel of informa· ·tlbn to the media. But others point out that
'!~~essen will be carrying oul all the duties
that White House press sccretarf~s tradl·
tic•nall~· have had, and that It is wrong to
mr,asm·e his job for Gerald Ford with thP
authorlt~· Ron Ziegler ar.:quired when, by
for
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NEWS:
N

· Up early for the
morning nf:ws tJ.e

day of his
' · appointment with

son, Edward.
;..o;;

·

(}( 0/G kg L{ 519-r€JZ - ~&S
bemused by the awful noise o! their weapons.
He remembers Sf.~ing leaves flilpping back
toward the Am~ricans and thinkin~ that
someone was returning the nre,
There was something like a playftal
finger-thump on his chest. Hf< reachl!d in!o
his fatigue jacket and withdrew a hand
covered w~th blood. ''I think rm hit." he
said to no OM in partlcular. And thtl world
went black.
His thr.Jat fUied witil blood and troopers
were preparing to give him a tracht.."'tomy
with a pen knife when he had a con•rulsion ·
~~
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'I didn t want only to be a spokesmau.
although .I didn't demand conditions to the
job. But there is more Input requested of me

than I. ahtlclpatecf. not only from Ford but
from h!S advisers. That happened just tOday,
Something I recommended labt Saturday • • •
I do~'i: want to say what · • • I have found
out 18 beiq done the wny.I suggested.
"All my reasons for comfnr here have
•·~--....,.
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*

mak~ \yculJI;li ~~~~-~~f;cyl·i··· ou which

There Is .he says a special thrill fn
lng a rec:o~mendati~n and seeinjf the Presl·
dent do just that a few day& lat~
.

•

nr:Jt:l*=~~h:~:r~.

mate<~., to
rk :mCll he becam~
the- ' lte ouse limousine serv,ce.
has
•. cat 1 backyard J>OI'l wblci
to ke<?P operating Into the winter
years, but had to shut down U1ls faU
of soaring costs.
"And books," she exclaimed. "I
him to do anything because or his
When we first got married t got rna·
finally I gave up. He reads every rr
has. I can't tall! to a man who t
time, all you 'get Is uh, hu' and
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1734 Ivy Oak Square
Reston, Virginia 22090
October 16, 1974

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Ron:
I am sure you are enjoying your new position, and I am also
sure that you are working long and hard hours - but, of course,
you are accustomed to that.
As you may know, O.I.C. may no longer be in existence since
the manpower programs will be absorbed by the new CETA bill.
I am, therefore, making preliminary preparations for other
employment. My interest in a White House position has led me
to you, and I am hopeful that you will assist me in this
endeavor. Ron, please hire me - smile.
Take care of yourself and I hope to hear from you soon regarding
the above.
Sincerely,
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JOSEPH M. SITRICK
4948 Sentinel Drive
Sumner, Maryland 20016
October 7, 1974

Honorable Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Ron:
Little did we know when we were visiting at Nick Kotz's
dinner party some months ago about Spiro Agnew that you would
one day be in your present position. Things were getting a
little warmer when you called in from your travels with then
Vice President Ford to talk to Cindy while she was having
dinner at our house. Even though your appointment was, in
my opinion, the smartest decision the President has made,
it was nevertheless a very pleasant surprise.
I know you will do a great job in this vital position and I
want to wish you every success.
Warmest regards.
Sincerely,

Jose~:::rick
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October 3, 1974

Mr. Ronald Nessen
White House Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Ron:
Because it has
each other and
am sending you
as White House

been quite some time since we 1 ve seen
may be quite some time until we do, I
my congratulations on your appointment
Press Secretary.

You are in an exciting but sometimes difficult position,
but I know you will continue to do an excellent job for
President Ford.
Best wishes,
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October 2. 1914

Mr. Ron Jessen:

Presidential Jews Secret.ar:y
White House, Waabington. D.C.
Dear Mr. Kessen::
P1rat ot all ••••• coagratulationa ••••• I gueas ••• l1!
There is
no poeaible "ffa'T that you would recall: but seyeral years ago ••• about a century I
thblk. I wrote to oamwratulate you on the hairey news ccrterage that you were sendiDa out of Viet ~ I can still see you crawling in a ditch while your cameraman
kef)t sboo~. I wouldn't wonder that your hairline began receeding arter that •••
That was hazardous duty and I thOU«ht you were safe attar returning
to Mev York and Wasbi.Dgton. but I think you've stepped rilht back into the li.QI ot
tire.
'tr7 to keep your head down. and don't volunteer tor &ft,fthing. You don't
ba-.e THAT aach hair lett and too II8DY people are goi.ftg to be arter yao.r acalpt •• or
hide as the case _,. be.
Quite seriously, Mr. Ford knew a sood man when he saw one, and I
certainly wish you the very best or luck. Somehow, I finally reel as if I have a

t'riem in the White House.

s~~

•

Msl. \Jrti Steve

(Phyllis)

--------.
--

Me. Pl\7111s Steve
Two hedricStreet
Xanuet. Hew York •

_...
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Mr. Ron Nessen

Presidential News Secretaey

White House,

WASHINGTON. D.C.
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September 23, 1974

Ron,
Congratulations!
I'm happy for you and happy for · us. You may not
be able to ease up on the visa situation on any
up-coming Presidential trips, but at least you'll
know the script and will cry in the proper places.
It's nice to see my summer camp kids going on to
the ~igger and the better.
Best regards,

~~

~~Mr. Ron Nessen
The White House
Washington, D. C
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October 1, 1974

Mr. Ron Nessen
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron:
Some years ago, you sent a trunk filled with clothing
and personal goods to London. The trunk arrived, but you did not .
You went on, instead, to Vietnam and perhaps a touch of nefarious
fame as well as an unneeded wound in your chest. After Vietnam,
you did a lot of other things in and out of Washington with side
trips elsewhere. Recently, you were preparing to send another
trunk, this time to Hong Kong. Somewhere along the way you never
got there, but at least this time your trunk didn't get there
either, so you didn't have to worry about getting it back.
One of the beauties about life is its mystery and at the
expense of waxing philosophical, it's also one of the joys. You
had no idea you would end up where you are now. To me, that makes
life eternally fascinating and it makes it worth living.
We, and by that I mean Josephine and our whole family,
wish you all the very best in your new job. Just never forget the
mystery.
Keep in touch and continued good luck.
s,

kb
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MA.J<E ANDREW M. SHERLING

PSC 843
.APO Hew York 09289
Sept 24th, 19?4
Mr. Ron Nessen

Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D.c. 20500
Dear Ron,
After m.any years o:t following your distinguished
and exciting career with NOC, I was very pleased to
leam of your appoint.ent as President Ford' s press
secretary.
Oar aoqu1Dtanoe•h1p goes back a great ll&ft7 years

to Paul .Jr High Sahool 1n D. c. I still r•eaber how
you used to JU.ke announc•ents over the school• s public
address syst•l
We then attended Coolidge High tegether _.--but
Jll3 •emory JU.Y be aistaken here--the Uni'Yersity or
Maryland. I'a enclosing a picture which •ight jog

your m..ory (although there• s a lot less hair than
when we lmew each other).
Right nov, I•m stationed
and three children. My vita
congratulations to you. She
on television that she feels

in Turkey with my wife
joins me in my warm.
has seen you so auch
she know you, too.

.
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September 27, 1974

WASHINGTON, D. C:. 20004

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Ron:
Good luck in your new post.
a fine job.

I

know you will do

I enclose a letter from Florida.
to consider the proposal.

You might want

Best regards.

Kenneth Scheibel
President
KS:es
Enc.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 2 5, 1974

Mr. Ronald H. Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron:
My sincere apologies for being so late in offering my congratulations. I think you owe me a drink!
Best regards.

sy
David D. Smyth II
Staff Assistant to the President

••

RN/CM/mw

COMMANDANT
ELEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92132

IN REPLY REFER TO:

5060/1
Ser OD/705
23 September 1974

Dear Ron:
Congratulations! The White House is fortunate
to have such a fine spokesman.
Sincerely,

D. SNYDER
Captain, u. s. Navy
Assistant to the Commandant
for Public Affairs
Mr. Ron Nessen

Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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PERSONAL

September 26, 1974

Dear Mr. Nessen:
Congratulations on your very well-deserved
appointment as Press Secretary to the
President.
Having had a pleasant, but brief, acquaintance with you at the time you interviewed
me some four years ago -- and from my observations of your presentations -- I know
that your appointment is a good thing for
the President and our Country at this time.
Kindest regards.
Sincerely,

Mr. Ronald B. Nessen

Press Secretary to the President
The White Bouse Office
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. c. 20500
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Dear Ron-At firRt I thouRht I would wait to
see you to congratulate you. But
tlten, I re"let~tbered I had tho11ght
the Ratlla thing about terHorst, and
then ••••
~o

I

an~

thou~ht

I had better not delay

lon"'er .

I wish y~u a greAt deal o~ luck.
And if vou ever need a fourth for
a cabal, let me know.
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September 24, 1974

)·

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Ron:
I want to congratulate you on your appointment as Press Secretary to the
President. It's a pleasure to see a broadcast journalist in that position,
particularly an NBC man.
As I indicated in a note to Jerry terHorst a number of weeks ago, WMAQ-TV
editorializes on a wide variety of issues including some that are of
importance to the White House. I will forward to you copies of editorials
on subjects of that nature -- or to anyone else in the White House if you
prefer. It is possible that occasionally a reply might be appropriate from
an Administration spokesman and, in those cases, we will happily provide
broadcast facilities for a response.
Again, best wishes on the new job.

R. Dillon Smith
Editorial Director
RDS:dm
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September 30, 1974

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
Dear Ron,
First of all, congratulations on your appointment as press secretary
to the president of the United States. It sounds very impressive,
carries with it a deep responsibility and it couldn't happen to a
nicer guy. I'm sure Cindy and Edward Song Nessen are very pleased.
Several times in the past few months, I have tried to call you and
you were usually following the, then, vice president around. The
last time was your day off and I didn't want to bother you at home.
What I wanted to tell you was that I left Columbia last February
and came to The Woodlands, Texas. It is another new city,
considerably larger in area than Columbia, and is scheduled to
open October 19th.
After seven years at Columbia, I said I would never tackle a project
like that again, but somehow I got involved in this one.
One of these days, I will send you some information on this new city.
In the meantime, however, enclosed is a souvenir for your new office.
It is a tree symbolizing the 20,000 acre forest where The Woodlands
is being built.
Give my r~gards to your wife and to you ••• all good wishes in your
new venture.
Sincerely,

/

Relations

MITCHELL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF THE SOUTHWEST 2201 TIMBERLOCH PI.ACE, THE WOODLANDS, CONROE, TEXAS mOl (713) 367-7000
A Subsidiary of Mitchell Energy & Development Corp.
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Nessen

FORD: In the ~ tra~els we made azouud the country,
wa-s gt'ven
·tba epp(.)Etaaity of getting to ~w Roft very well. I admired~
altill and objectivity as a zeportez,.. I :enjoyeci his eompaRy. l.!_ was

greatly impressed with his ability and overall approach to the
problems that I faced and others did. So when I asked Ro~ if he
would take the job, I couldn't have been more pleased. :35

NESSEN: I hope the Whitehouse Press corp is ready for another Ron. I
am a Ron but not a Ziegler, I can tell you that. I do want to say
a couple of things. I will never knowingly lie to the lhitehouse
press corp. I will never knowingly mislead the Whitehouse Press
corps. I think if I ever do, you would be justified in questioning
my continued usefuleness in this job. My concept of the job is that
a ·press secretary doesn't always have to afree with the decisions of
the President.

I think a prtl'§_secretary s job is to repo=t~

::::;o

the actions of the President o .1fow he has arrived at the action.
=dou' t thi.ak t:be Pz ese seeretaxy and the ire~ -are nat'tlra

ts o

i:" tlriftk we rg_all y both b.aue the-same eiliw- i Ve beGQ OW:. .Qil .the. ..other_
-'I ide EeJ: a 1.oDs t:l me now 1 1 m-Ga .eh-ie -aide.. -But I tb:l nk we have thesame aim wa1.ga is to get as !B\IeB aews- as possiele. about wbat geesren~ this place to the .~erican people. ~viously, the Press secretary

needs to know what's going on to dp that ~ob. And I've been assured
that I will know what is going ono· 0 8~ elmr t expect te be a salesman

-·veeed,
~:!P:~i~:!~!~l!iE~EM!.!E~~~e~EH!!!illf:'·
i: .G
tn 1969
I'm ashamed tO-aay, was
when I voted fOr Jehft Keaaedy~
.Other thau that, I have no affiliation wi tb any political pll"ty: t
'hipk my models in trying to do this j&b will be Bill MQyers for fils

::1 e~f:17~:"S:~~::e:~ :~ ;~d=~;., oLfi!e:r;i::Jc:;;:c~J=

be hro1,1ght to tAis j eb 8ft6 I uGuld hope te-be abte to eaz n as much
:~respeet fl"Cilm· yoj as Jerry tet'ttotst ha~ I tldnk its p: obably toe late
to gc4>-ac~ .t.Q A ho~oon 'but mey&e we eould have a- ttial teconeilat:ioth
FORD: .. ~yo;(aea. \Oli~?re very proud to have him and we look forward
to working together. I'll leave you to your friends. 2:25
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WASHINGTON C.H •• OHIO 43160

Sept. 21, 1974
Dear Ron,
We don't know whether to congratulate you or feel sorry
for you on the new job. And some job it will be as we are sure
you know. HoweTer, we do wish you eTery success. We are also
sure that you will be a much different Ron 1 as you so apply put
it in your acceptance remarks. Being the W1fe of a White House
assistant will be q~~te a challenge for C~4y but we are sure
that she will carry out her part Tery well indeed.

sf

we did enjoy having your latter bringing us up to date
on your Tarious chores sinee •• you were with us in Guatemala.
AB Aay may haTe told you, we have hopes of driving/iii camper
down to Guatemala later this Fall. We have retained our little
adobe house at Lake Amatitlan and expect to spend the winter
there, reTolutions, earthquakes and TO~canic eruptions permitting.
We shall be keeping in touch with you/lctiYities Tia Armed Forces
Madio and their rebraadcast or the ~me EYe~ing !rewa. We know
you will be telling it like it is.
Give our best to Cindy and the "spro1Lt".
Sincer~el;r. /r:
/}~
9
~
hick an Kay Shaw
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

September 24, 1974

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Press Secretary to
the President
The White House

Dear Ron:
I send you my oonqratulations and best
wishes. I look forward to workinq with you with
full confidence that as a recognized professional
you will (a) remember the needs of your newsroom
friends, and (b) demonstrate to those around the
President that you mean it when you say you must
be kept informed of the state of play as well as
the final decision.
If you can do this, you can be a memorable
White House spokesman. If I can help in any way,
at any time, just whistle.
Best reqards.
Sincerely,

cJ•c

John Scali

Of oaur• % ~• 1snbu' ,_: Xt . . . toCid
t.o . . . . ffta . . . .,~ aU ~- ,.....
I .na!alJ' 1d.1l. Uep JOB' ~ ia ala4

U01al4%.,...

~to

Clrr•.

Dr.~--·~·

Cl•-- ualwnl~
CliRI-, 11cJB1a Clu:o1iM
Rllt:J9
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
CLEMSON, SO'tJ''rH CAR.OL.J:NA SBS:!:n

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

September 23,1974
Ron Nes,"\en,
Presidential Press Secretary,
The "\i>Thi te House
\rT a s hi ng t on , D • C •
~-Ir.

Dear Mr. Nessen:
I am writing to say "hellon and to congratulate you on your
appointment as President Ford's Press Secretary. I often saw your
broadcasts for NBC, and I always en joyed them.
I don't knoH Hh,- ther you will remember me or not, but we worked for UPI at the same time (about 1952) just before you went ovPr
to lJBC.
At that time, you used to give me some ~~ood advice on the
features I wrote while I had a 'Jloment off from dictation row.
I visited Grant DillP1an and a fe"'r othe.r UPI folks a couple of years ago
when I was in ~'fashington to attend the Modern Languar;e convention.
They neally are a good groupL
Since I left UPI, I eR.rned my Ph.D. and have taught in Durham,
North CRrolina, Tacoma, ·~;·!ashington, and rrtost recently in lfew Orleans.
~-1y specialty is the Nineteenth Century novel, but I am teaching various advanced writing courses here.
Some time maybe you will consider visiting my class in journalism.
Anyway, yov are the exa.vnple of \-·,rhat the kids can do l'>Iith their r'ldGi'gr·ees.
If you are ever in our area, please keep Clemson in mind. We wi11 be
followin~ your career.
Sincerely,

-~-'-d~_/

Dr. Roberta Schwartz
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ALEXANDER

W. SHEFTELL

LAUREL MARYLAND 20810
(301) 953-2332

PRESIDENT

September 20, 1974

Dear Ron:
I couldn't be more pleased to hear of
your appointment. We in the Media are
fortunate to have you represent us all
at the White House.
Much luck and success.
Best personal regards,

I

"

Alex Sheftell
AS/jk
Mr. Ron Nessen
White House
Washington, D.C.

INTERURBAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION · A SUBSIDIARY OF SHEFTELL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
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JULIAN SCHEER
1120 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON,D.G.20036
202-833-9017

September 23, 1974

Mr. Ronald Nessen
Presidential Press Secretary
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Ron:
I knew that somewhere, someday, somehow, someone
from the space beat would make good.*
Best of luck to you.
Sincerely,

JS:kms

* All of us taxpayers expect the same openness,
candid, honesty, integrity, forthrightness, sincerity,
kind, friendly reaction we got from our nation's space
effort~
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C:linlon ScoH

600 fir';>l Bank B\Jilding
Boca 'Ralon, Flor'ida 33£j:32
September 23, 1974

Dear Mr. Nesson,
Let me extend to you heartiest congratulations
on your appointment as the President's Press
Secretary, and to thank you for what I know
must be a considerable personal sacrifice on your
part to move from the private arena to the public.
May your honeymoon last longer than the President's!
I am referring to the Washington press corps, which
seems as fickle as a high school girl.
The enclosed clipping says it all.
I just cannot
imagine that group of seemingly intelligent news
people besieging the President with one question
after another about the Nixon pardon, with no
thought of the really great issues which face America:
runaway inflation in the midst of a recession which
could very well grow into a full-fledged depression.
Are they completely blind?
Please also pass along my very best wishes to President Ford.
If a poll were taken in Boca Raton, we
would score at least 95% in favor of the way he conducts his office. According to Paul Harvey, the polls
just are not accurate, and he has extremely good evidence to prove this point.
Best regards,

Mr. Ron Nesson
The White House
Washington, D.C. 200013
JCS:apl
Enclosure noted

.Tim Fiebig
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Lousy Press Perspective
whether the United States was
involved in the Chilean overthrow of Salvador Allende.

The most important revelation to emerge from President
Ford's second news conference was that the Washington
press corps has a lousy sense
of p~rspective.
L'nless I'm hopelessly
:>crewed up, the biggest worries gnawing at America's
grass roots are those concerning the economy. Yet of the
more than 20 questions asked
at the session. onlv one
touched on the issue. And that
was stupidly stated.
The reporter came flat out
and asked Ford if we are going to have a depression.
Surprise', surprise. The
President said. "The United
States is not going to have a
depression."

You know, the real life-anddeath issues that keep us all
awake at night.

·~
.·~.A...

-t(lr·

Big daddy had spoken. No
depression. That was the end
of that. The news corps, probably upset because such an
unsensational subject was
even brought up, immediately
returned to badgering Ford
with questions on the Nixon
pardon, the Nixon tapes, the
future of Alexander Haig and

The problem, I think, is that
Washington news hounds actually enjoyed engaging in mortal combat with Nixon. They
tasted blood - and they liked
it.
Now, faced with the unexciting prospect .of a president
who wants to calmly pursue
the vital but more mundane
affairs of government, they
find it impossible to sheathe'
their bayonets.
We may be stuck with that
1ttitude for quite some time.
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September 23, 1974

Mr. Ron Nessen:
5112 Baltimore Avenue
Washington, D. c. 20016
Dear Ron:
Congratulations on your appointment as press
secretary to the president.
Having been friends of yours and your family
for many years, needless to saytwe are very proud of
your attainment.
~th

we are

N, W.

all good wishes in your new appointment,
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COLLEGE

LOUDONVILLE,
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TEL. (518) 785-8511

BUSINESS DIVISION

September 19, 1974
Mr. Ron. Nesson
HOID FOR ARRIVAL
The White House
Washington, D C
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~

Dear Mr. Nesson:
I trust the rumors are true and you open this letter
as White House Press Secretary. It's about time a
broadcast journalist took over!
As a former network radio sales manager for NBC, and
more recently an ex-radio station owner and now college
professor, I'm delighted to hear the news and wish
you well in your responsibilities.
It couldn't have happened to a nicer guy!

ne Seehafer
A s't. Professor
Marketing & Management
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORN'l:n; BERKELEY
BEREELEY

a

DAVlS • IRVINE • LOS ANGELES • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO

Hike Smith
59 Panoramic ~·Jay
Berkeley, Calif.

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720

I imagine that you are in the process
of receiving a flood of congratulations
from acquaintances you have a hard time
remembering. In my case you may remember
that I lived with Steve Cohen a couple
of years ago and served as legal counsel
to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission.
About a year ago I took a position as
legal counsel to the Chancellor at U.C.
Berkeley and moved to the West coast.
The heartiest of best wishes and good
luck; please give a call if you find
a spare moment when you're in the Bay

area/ home phone S~A)

N/

I w

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
CORRESPONDENTS
9311 COHGIIESS, SECOND SESSION

MIKE MICHAELSON
SUPERINTENDENT

MARYA- McLAUGHUN, CBS NEWS, CIWRPERSON
WILLIAM GREENWOOD, MBS, VICE CHAIIIIAN
ROBERT F. FOSTER, WGN CONTINENTAL
BROADCASTING CO., SECRETARY
SAM A. DONALDSON, ABC NEws, TREASURER
PAUL DUKE. PBS, MEIIBER AT l.ARGE
JEFFREY S. LUBAR, SUSQUEHANNA BROADCASTING CO.,
MEIIBER AT LARGE
EDWARD M. GILMAN, ABC NEWS, MEIIBER AT LARGE
FRANK J. JORDAN, NBC NEWS, MEDER Ex OFFICIO

€ongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts
~OUSt

of nepresentatibtS
Address Reply Care of
Radio-Television Galleru
RamnH-810

RADIO-TELEVISION CORRESPONDENTS' GALLERIES

Mla~bington, D.~.

Hou~e

20515

September 20,

U.S. Capitol

1974

SEP 2 1 1974
Dear Ron
I:E' was only yesterday, as the elisha goes, that
I remember badgering

Umer Lower to l~t you off the

film desk to do some reporting. And look at you now.
I had a bid to be the first broadcaster to become White
House news secret8ry some nine years ago and I often ponder
•-vhat might have happened to my life if I had taken it"
\.!'!~
~ou will find out. Whnt life is like on the inside 11
Remember that gallop we took wlth LBJ when you got back
from the warso I hope you will always have time for a walk
with your old friendse
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RCA 11800 K Street NW I Washington, DC 200061 Telephone (703) 558-4641

RCII
Mr. Ron Nessen
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Anthony I Sylvester

Dear Ron:

September 20, 1974

Director
News and Information

Congratulations and commiserations on your appointment!
The President could not have made a better selection.
With personal regards and very best wishes for a successfu1 tenure.
Sincerely.

_J/IttA
._,
Ton; s-;{vester

